
Appendix 4 

London Council Cashless Parking Benchmarking  

 

Borough Cashless Yes or No LBB Comments 

The Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea 

Cashless and Paypoint  RBKC went cashless some years ago, using a cashless system and a PayPoint 
system 

Serving Richmond and 
Wandsworth Councils 

P&D and cashless.  Wandsworth have 1,200 P&D machines, however 75% of payments are pay by 
phone. 

London Borough of 
Tower Hamlets 

Removed all on street 
machines, cashless only.  

Tower Hamlets has removed all of its pay by machine on-street parking facilities 
and replaced with cashless pay by phone parking 
  
They do not offer a voucher type option for pay by phone parking.  

London Borough of 
Tower Hamlets 

Cashless and pay point 
(although no one has used 
this service since 2019 
when it was introduced)  

Tower Hamlets removed all machines in November 2019 and do offer a 
PayPoint system.  
  

The London Borough of 
Islington 

Cashless only  Islington removed all cash facilities around 2017. 

The London Borough of 
Newham  

Cashless only  Newham went cashless some years ago, using a cashless system and a 
PayPoint system 

The London borough of 
Barnet  

Cashless / paypoint / 
vouchers  

The majority of locations are cashless only but they still have 59 P&D 
machines. Paypoint and vouchers are also available.  
 
This has been the situation for several years. 

The London Borough of 
Camden  

Cashless only Camden removed the cash payment option in approximately 2016. 
 

Southwark Council ` Cashless and 185 
paypoint 

Southwark removed the last of the machines in 2020 and have the PayPoint 
option available.  

The London Borough of 
Enfield 

Report going to committee 
to propose cashless only 
but retaining cash through 
Pay Point 

In the process of removing all machines.  
 



The London borough of 
Westminster  

Cashless since 00’s Westminster have been cashless since the late ‘00’s.  

Waltham Forest  Planning to go cashless  Planning to recommend removal in 2023. 
  

Islington  Cashless and Paypoint  Islington is cashless.  

Barking and Dagenham  Cashless and Paypoint  London Borough of Barking & Dagenham removed the cash payment option for 
parking in late 2020, with all P&D machines being removed from the borough 
streets & car parks. 

Royal Borough of 
Kensington & Chelsea 

Cashless and Pay Point K&C went cashless in 2017.  

London Borough of 
Lambeth 

Cashless and Pay Point Lambeth are cashless and provide a PayPoint system.  
 

 


